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it a his trunk. Then there were
more lively times, but finally a big
fellow backed down upon the enemy
and put a foot upon it, destrsying it.
A guinea pig was the a tried upon
Hattle, but she didn't mind that at
all. In this sha differed from most of
the others who fuade a great raw un
til the little white fellow wa omshed
by a foot. It was not judged aafe to
try any further experiments owing to
the excited condition of the auimsli.
A gentleman, who bus had 'inore or
less to do with the government the
In attempting to se
last few
cure claims for Indian depredations
for citizens of central New Mexico,
stated to a reporter for t fco Albuquerque Citizen that he had it from excellent, authority at Washington, that
within a short tiaae a larga ba'ch.oli
the claim would he recognized as
just by the government, and ordered
paid, thus distributing, according to
ur inrarmants calculations, over
$1,000,000 in central and sautaera
New Mexico.
A great wany people are Influenced
by what others de, and that is one of
the reasons why so many take Simmons Liver Regulator. "I was suf
fering greatly from Chills and Fever
and the more quinina I took the worse
felt. I wis told of Simmons Liver
Regulator, by a friend, in Arkansas,
and I didn't need to take much of it
before I was entirely relieved."
Byron Bradley, Tallab,sse, Fla.
The New Mexican is to have larger,
more cooveniednt and more comfortable quarters at Santa Fe. A long
lease has been takeu on the Lain y
block, at the corner af the plaxa.
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a qoeiLlBB amoDf
scientific men whether the common
belief that elephants are lo terror of
PUBLISHED FRIDATS.
raU aad mice Is worthy of acceptance.
It was conclusively proved yesterday
atBarnuiu & Bailey's circus headB DOR! H. KIDtlE.
quarters la Bridgeport that It Is. Under the MeDtorsblp of Tdy Hamilton
Saseriptiea frioe.
party of scientific and newspaper
.M N men from this city and New Haven
fWree Mentha.
. 1
Stz Mentas
isited the headquarters and saw for
. f H
Tear
themselves the terrorizing effect upon
forty-fiv- e
SeasorlpUea Always Parabdeln Adraaoe.
elephants of the presence of
single rat. Tody Hamilton had sev
eral rats originally, having secured
MOST PERFECT MADE,
OFFICIAL DIRECTORY. them In this citr for the experiment,
pure Gr ipa Cream of Tartar Powder. Frea
but all succumbed to the rigors of the
from Ammonia, Alum or any r.ther adulterant.
TEDIEAL.
eather and the exposure f travel
T. . Catrín
Delerate to Congrese
M YEARS THE STANDARD.
Governor ling. One
W. T. Thornten..
rat was enough, as the exSecretary
Lerion Miller.. ..
ta-ra.Chlat Justioe periment proved, and that one was a
Smith....
fees. 8. Lee,
She Wee Needlessly Exelted.
ffn, 1
Bridgeport rat caught ynttrduy morn
Associates
H. B. Hamilton,
ago,
Years
Journeying
hnawith my
augklln,
ing.
bauQ In Italy, we wero on one occasion
0). D. Bants
Surreyor-fendra- l
Charles F. Kaeley
on a spec- city
this
The
left
visitan
sole ocoupiiuts of the rníhvay 'compart
..United States Collector
C. M. Sbannen...
..U.S. District Attoruor lal car at 9 o'clock, and at Bridgeport
ment Stopping at Fadna, a suspicious
J. B. Hemlnawar
U. B. Marañal
Edward L. Uall...
looking poriou eutored ttio enrriago, LORDSBUR.
DonutT U. 8. Mnrthal were joined by Profs. O. C. Marsh and
W. B. Leomis
.placing himself on tlio opposite nest
D. 8. Coal Mino Innprntor D. C. Eaton of Yals and Mayor Clark,
J W. FlemingJames H. Walker, Santa Fa, Heir, Laud OfSoe
with mry hwbnañ, while I sat opposite
noo. uno urn re Dr. Downs, Dr. Porter, and L. M.
D.lfaüo, santa ra
Hog. Laud Office
om and (liagonauy front the newcomer.
j.reara
B. Bryan, Las Cruces
New
Bridgeport.
of
Rich
In
the
Office
Hoc.
Land
Las Cruce
J. P.
My opiuiou of Italiana, ocqnired from
,
Keg-- . Land OfUce
Richard Young-- Koewell
Osborne
party
H.
were
York
F.
Prof.
the Tending of romance, was that thoy
Bao. Land Office
W. B. ('nroT, Rosnan
Beg. Ijind Office of Columbia College and Dr. WortW. W. Beyle. Falsom
were mostly btigrtmla or robbers. Here
Uoo. LandOffloa
M. C. Pinnies
man of the Museum of Natural Hiswas one of the type. While I fustenod
TEEEITOEIAL,
in
my gaxe upon his sinister countenance,
tory.
centred
chief
The
interest
l
p.Yletory
what was my horror to see him stealthDlat. Attorney the elephant and rat experi'u.ot.
jiB.Oriit, (tanta Fe
"
R. L.É.Teunr LaeCrucea
ily draw n stllutto from his pocket and
M. PASO, TKXAS
Thirty-fiv- e
elephants, cf whom bait a
'
w
whitman, Albuquerque
lay It by bis ida. I coughod my hna-"
City
Mirer
Marline.
o were little fellows, were gatherA.'.
doie
band ignored it. Then I placed my foot
U. W. Utile tiprlnger
double
ed in the large enclosure,
L. C.Fert. Las Veras.
npon his, which he drew nway, annoyed. Coipltata,
"
eearreF Baker, Hoswell
Bailey,
Mr.
A.
by
of
J.
order
chained
Librarian
Cold Chills aeiaod me. We hud wotchce
' Pioo
B Clatter
Clerk Supreme Court whs personally conducted the visitors
nd mouey. People had been mtirderod
..aupi. rcuiiJinuary
H. sWrhmann.,
...Adjutant Uauoral after they reached the headquarters.
for leas. I feared to rpcak. French,
dea. W Knaebol..,
It. J.PMen
lreasurer
J. . KATXOLPS. President.
M. W. FLOTfRNOr. Vice President
Gurnian, even English, the man might
....Auditor In spite of his reputation as a tract
emer-iPares
C. I. IT1WART, Casaier.
know. My haabnud speke Dutch. Wool
J. F. WILLIAMS, Asft. Casal
Bupt. Ptiblle Instruction able and reliable animal, the elephant
Chares
Coal Oil Inspector
Si
Hart
that I oonld have impr.rtad my foars in
aoy
men
s
than
circus
more
feared
br
Free l'llls.
COURT OP PEIYA.TE LAND CLAIMS.
that tongue I There was llttlo danger of
rORKKSrONDENTS:
He
other member of the menajii'-ie- .
Send your address to H. E. Buckiin the highwayman's knowing it.
Jeaiah H. Reed of Iowa, Chief 3utlco.
F.
Stone,
ef
Wilbur
r panrage
of
sudden
tits
AaaootiTt Justice
to
&
is
liable
Chicago,
get
Co.,
a
and
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free
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oontempluted
Chsmical
jumping
While
Nsfeeeal
I
Cask
...New Tot;
Celerado; Tbomee C. Fuller, of North Caroliwas cnltuly view
A the window Mr. S
na William M. Murray, of Tennessee; Usnry ic, and on tbeso occasiens is about as box of Dr. King's new life pills.
irst Natienal Bak
Chisag-a), luas. at Kansas.
runaway
Ü.
scenery
locomotive trial will convince you of tbeir merits. ing the Italian
without. Alarm
8. manageable as a
G.Reynel4t, af Missouri,
Bank, Limited..
latine
Fraacistfe
.Saa
Atterney.
and has equal powers of destruction. These pills are easy in action and are bells were not lu oso, and the guard was
00UNTT.
The visitors didn't Jcnw this, but particularly effective in the cure of a misnomer.
Again
man sought his pocket.
B. t. Brannsn
Callan and a number of other ex constipation and sick headache
Jeff
For This time the
Commissioners
.Coanty
Thes. Fester
for a pistol) No, it was more- men
understood
A. J.Clark
perienced
circus
there
they
liver
malaria
and
have
troubles
Probata Judre
ly a pamphlet, and he ooolly took op the
R T. Newsaaas.
P rebate :cierk it well, and stood lined up near the proved invaluable.
They are guaran- stilotto and cnt the leaves preparatory
X. M. Teuof
Assessor
T. N. Childers...
Sheriff doer ready to control a hasty exit of teed to be perfectly free from every to reading. I fell back oxhauated ; bnt,
Bayler Hhaunen
.Seheel Superintendent all the visitors i
B. T. Link
case any f the deleterious substance and to be parely
fnrther argned, might nut a stiletto do
Treasurer
A.
talleh....
K.
Collector giants broke away. The rat, on ac vegetable. Tbcy do not weaken by double dnty, much as forks can be need
Laird
A.
Burreyer
Qee. a. Brawn..
Coroner count of which all these precai.tions their action, but by giving tone to for toothpicks? Presently ho laid tlio
Ixaaa aireas....
My husband, gutnoiug
were taken, was a particularly insignif- stomach and bowels greatlr iavigorata pamphlet down.
page. Immediately addrosüod
at
tho
titlo
icant specimen, and looked unhappy the Eystem. Regular size, 25 cts. Sold the man in Dutch, ofterward diooloeiug
Southern Faxifio EftiltOad.
by reason f a long string lied to its at Eagle drug store.
4
that our follow traveler was a harmless
rg
Time
labU.
Lardaba
tall. One of the circus men tossed it
Dutoh dominio. Tho stilotto provod a
HarTey's
Albuquerque
Democrat:
STÍSTBOUHD.
per
nDElSTVEXS,
paper cattor and tbo murderous gleam
T. H out among the elephants and the
passed
travelling
through
chef
the
. 1:10 formance began.
in his eye only the bine light of Ouvin- .
frasea-erN
FORLOUDSBURG
CLIFTON ARIZ., AND MOUENCI ARI2J
First to catch sight, or perhaps it other day. His duty is to sec that the Jbiu. Chicago Times-naral. R. SMALL, Lerdsbnrr,
so
cooks
provide
coffee
to
cer
a
much
small
;40 was scent, of it was one of the
A Femeua French Duelist.
J. o. HoriiKs. carton.
elephaals. He threw bis trunk In the taiu quantity of water, put the pre
iislH run on Pacino Time.
GEO. ROCBB, Moreaoh
The Inte Marqiliis do l'Anlo-Bennma- r
pepper
of
allowance
scribed
salt
and
This
and
loud.
shrill
air, trumpeting
nolr wes in his younger d:iys fuiuous at
on
so
so
sauces
meats,
make
and
and
7
8
cent,
pays
20
idellty
per
on withdrawals
out. dividends; 6, and per
was the alarm. Instantly a swaying
duelist. One evening, meeting bla
J. Kbutscbsitt, General Minarer.
Secured by state laws; Frotccted against runs.
motion went through the elephant perform divers ether mysterious cousin, the Marquis da Hallnys, in the
New Mexico Hallway.
ArUeaa
ranks. Some screamed, others clang things as laid down by asystem known foyer of the Opota, lie walked tip to biro
noainaouKD.
P. M
and others doubled their feet only to Harvey, it is so with super ucd, iu tho coarse of oouversation, ie
ed,
11:00
Caret
dowa under them, probably to keep intendents and audilorsof this system, marked:
3
..
Isn't It odd. my door fellow, that,
their coming being lu the nature of a
i:S0 the rat out of the crevices in them
Hiten
quarrelsome as yon aud I are, we should
a
surprise,
are
hence
all
employes
Hindu mahouts say that the elephant
never huvo fooubt with one another?"
loBTnaeoaD.
a.K fear ef the rat is a dread that the ways on the qulvive.
"That trne," replied Dn Hallnys,
. S:16
ijittea..
rodent will crawl into his feet. Plain
The Bosque Grande land and cattle "bnt that can always be remedied.
10:t0
Laaoaa.
And on the strength of that, the two
ly the fear was there. It was not con company, Chares county, have re
fiocd to the elephants either. The ceived a Joseph Mengo Irrigation cousins met iu mortal combat on the
morning, the enconnter to
rat was just as scared a they. Its pump that has a capacity of 300,000 following
suiting in the Marquis de rAuglc-BeatKEDZIE,
twenty-fdodged
a
about
a
per
squeaks
gallons
will
have
shrill
hour, and
it
D. H.
mauoir having his right hand piemed by
horse power gasoline engine his adversary's rapier, which, while it
aojong the pondcreus feet made the ive
big fellows stilll more frightened.
with which to run it.
rendered a continuance of the fight lra
DRUG- began
possible, luft the other hand freo to
Finally all the elephaats
HOTARY PUBLIC ASD
Rev. Saru Jones will not visit grasp
The
that of his cousin in undiminished
CONVEYANCER, plunging, and at that Prof. Marsh perLas Vegas and Albuquerque an his friendship a moment afterward. Ou on,
aaVhor formad a feat that would doubtless
present lecturing trip, and the sinners other occssiou, whn he was ulwut tc
altad Btatet Court Commissioner
have edified his classes had they been of those towns have another respite fight a duel In which he was entirely in
liel t uansaet Land Offee busineu.
HewUexioa there to see. A pile of big bales ef
The Louisville lecture bureau, that is the right and t is adversary in the wrong,
lera.uaia
hay stood near him. An agile leap managing Mr. Jones, has refused ta he suddenly discovered that his opponeut
carried him to a foothold upon the let kim come west.
was a perfect novios in swordsmanship,
and that be wonld, therefore, have him
D.
Drit tier and he squirmed up the rest
U.
CROCKER,
U. H.
Tonr Uoy Won't Lira a MontU.
completely at biH mercy. Bo he strodt
f the way with the grace and ease of
So Mr. Thomas Brown of 34 Mill St., np to him and, in the preeeuce of 20 ot
a chipmunk ascending a tree. A numpersons, presented the most coorteona
ber of newspaper men went after him. was told by the doctors. His san had 80
aud full apoloKT. Almost dnmfonudod,
ma
by
followed
typhoid
lung
trenble,
near
the
Prof. Marsh perched himself
laria, and be. spent 1375 with doctors, the latter inquired why the marquis
Xew Mexloo edge and looked down at the elecourse.
.erdeburr
who finally gare him up, saying: "Your assumed such mi extraordinary
phants.
Because, "he roturuod, "it would roul- He tried ly be too aufortnnate if I wuro to fllil
is the first law of boy wou't live a month."
Freight aad Express Milter Hauled with Care and delivered with Dispatch,
EG AN
and a few with a mazeito (greenhorn)." And with
M.
natnre," he remarked. "I can ob Dr. King's new discovery
Passenger Servios Uaeacelltd.
serve in a snort scientific frame of bottle restored him to health and en that he made a low hjpw and then turned
abled hliu to go to work a perfectly his back npou him. ban francisco Ar
AT LAW mind from here."
Maw Ccaserd Csao'sai
First ti stack.
Experienced aud Careful Drivers
pres gouaut.
Presently the rat, having found a well man. He says he owes his
Build
Company1.
B.
heavy
Cammtreial
sample
travclsra
with
H.
cases ara invited to corrttpoa
in Iba Arls.ua Copper
Unprepared to Say.
earner, stayed quiet until it was haul- ent good health ta use of Dr. King's
(Of Weal siaooi
for terns, tts.
knows
discovery
to
be
the
new
and
it
you think," suid Miss Sim
ed back by the string. The atteudant
lung troubles, foul,Don't
"thatThoodoro Thomnsis the best
tossed it upen the back of Bad Hattie, best in the world for
Ollltoia.
elepbaat. Trial bottles free at Eagle drug store. 4 conductor in the conutry?" and old Mrs.
a particularly
renlied thouahtfuUy l
Rattle did everything but turn somer
Sheriff Pat F. Garrett has decided FUt Well.
I dunno as 1 ever rta in bib
X.
riddislodge
to
val
her
saults In her effort
ta become a citizen of the Mesilla
oar. "Boston Conimorciul Bulletin.
er, but the rat clung, while she buck ley, and will shortly
are his family
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Tub Albuquerque Democrat seems
prosperous. It ha Increased 1U size
to eight column to the page.

It

said in Santa Fe that our gov
hr.n a bushel of charges against
Sheriff Cunningham of Santa Fe county aod wants to fire hi 111, but he is
I

ernor

afraid of personal violence. The facts
are somewhat obscured as yet, but the
report comes well authenticated.
Some of our judges art having a very
nice time of It. Special car trips to
Mezic, expenses paid and the like
re nice little plums which, huwever,
do Dot fall to the lot of the average
.citizen of New Mexico. But the av
erage citizen of 'cw Mexico Is not a
Judfce appointed by his greatness,
Grover Cleveland.

MN and brethren, do net,

in

the

vernacular of the El Paso politician.
tear your shirts to get appointed to
United States Marshal Hall's fat take,
.

vnua;uu

, 11 1
,
.
lAr4ilail vnn mu
ft
UI1U It
III USC.1C.
IDC
LiiiEUAL still sticks to its opinion that
Mr. Crate M. Forakcr cf the Hurro
mountains will pick up that snap un1

der the coming republican administration. The powers that expect to be
fcsay promise the office to as many aspirant as apply, but no man except
Mr. Foraker will be considered.

Last week Senators Stewart, Jenoa,
Pfeffer and Kyle got back at the people who hare been objecting to the
admission of the territories because
tbey "didn't want any mere free
senators." The question was on
the admission of Dupont, the man
from Delcware, over whose election
there was a dispute. Some of these
totes were needed and it was thought
they would of course be forthcoming.
These senators refused to vote fur Dupont, giving as their reason that there
were "enough gold bugs in the sensil-T-

ate

DOW.''

Charlie Shannon's copper mine
at Clifton is improving right a'ong,

ana the genial collector smiles a

satis-fle-

d

smile these days, when passing
through Lerdsburg going to or from
his mine. Indeed, Charlie nays be
would resign could he find u successor who wouid keep his deputies, Corporal Mike Nugent, Bud Moore, Deacon Loomis of the Eagle and the slick
Blllie Burns in offlee. Charlie would
like to resign and help do up the noble executive of this territory as he
helped do up
Hughes of
Arizona, and the day may soon come
when he can do s. It must be said
to Collector Shannon's credit that he
does not train with the Santa Fe
crowd of federal office holder and he
makes no bones about asser ting that
they are too hard and disreputable a
lot for decent democrats to associate
with. In this opinion, It must be admitted by all unprejudiced observers,
avast majority of the people ef the
territory fully agree with him.

The people of Arizona have got
pretty well settled down from their
wild eutburst of Joy because Governor

Hughes was fired and arc trying to
tins hew the play came up. The ex
governor thinks he has discovered the
cause. He announces in the Tucson
Star, bis personal organ, that some un- regenerate son of Belial sent telegrams
with the governor's name- forged to
them to various senators urging the
passing of the famous lease law over
the president's veto, that the president heard of these telegrams, believed them autheutic, and as a punNow the
ishment tired Hughes.
acts are as follows:
A few months
ago a preininent Arizona politician
was in Washington and called on Mr.
Hoke Smith of the Interior Department, and during tlie call asked Mr.
Smith why Hughes was kept In his
office.
The secretary told the
that Hughes ought to go and
the papers recommending his dismiss
al and Col. Franklin's appointment
bad been lent to tht president, but he
wat so busy be had not got around to
them. The man from Arizona did
Dot have time to stay and urge the
consideration of the papers, but as
aeon as be got home he lighted the
signal fires and called a war dance
He erplalned to luu braves that if a
warrior was put on the trail with
loramp will) Grover they
could get Hughes's scalp. A purse
was made up and Mark Smith was
When be got
tent to Washington.
there Grover bad gone duck bunting.
On bis return Mark went up to see
bin aod talk ducks. Grover and
Mark are old friends ami Grover tuM
Bw he had, when, down th J'utomac,.

Irwin Carvll, who was caught in
the tunnel at Morcncl New Years day
and tun over by a train, whereby he
lost bis left foot and had his right leg
broken, has at last got able t travel.
His broke leg Is yet weak but he is
able to navigate by the aid of crutches.
He came down to Duncan Sunday,
where his father wet hiiu and drome
him horoett Silver City.

killed Just nineteen ducks with one
shot from the right hand barrel of bis
eight Lore shot gun. The best Mark
could tCU was of killing eleven ducks
on Whltlack ciénega with both bar
rels ef his six bore gun. Grover then
tolJ of fishing all day and getting so
big a catch they nearly swamped bis
boat. Mark's luckiest day bad been
on the Gila, where he had fished all
day, then cleaned, cooked and ate his
mess and still was hungry.
Grover
was so pleased at bein able to out-li- e
an Arizona liar that he told Mark if
he wanted nny favor ho had only to
ak it. Mark remembered the luck
of the damsel who danced before Herod and asked, not for the head of his
enemy on a charger, but forthcoftlcial
scalp of the governor to wave before
his friends in Arizona. Grover redeemed his promise and the next day
Col. Franlrlin wa appointed.
The
name of the Arizona politician who
put up this Job nnd helped contribute
te pay Mark Smith's expenses, is not
generally knvn, imt it .vouM cnt recluiré a large reward to find him. In
fact the Li mil! At, is Informed that if
tlie proper representations were made
to him it would not be difilcult to induce him to confess.

n' Pnnirh 1(.nmmflv hf- cause It praised by all who try it,"
ssys J. W. Cox A fon, druirglsts,
SiarsnnClU, 'rcgn. iurao onutwu
with a throat or lung trouble cán se
rn..i ...ttar;

i

I

this remedy without praising it. It
alwavs givrs prompt relief. It is especially valuable for colds as It relieves the lungs, makes breathing
Acold
easier. and aids expectoration
i
...ill
" iu iirtinntnnl'i
Kvuiiiuuii ttrhon
wiii ut;ci fBii.lt
icuiu
this remedy Is takun and reasonaale
care excerctscu. tur saie at iagie
drug store.
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FINE KENTUCKY "WHISKIES, PABST'S
EXPORT BEER, BILLIARDS.

Music Every Night.
mores

and

Oljjaxca,

isi

For Over Klfty Yeara.

Of the moit popular brands.
B. KUTHKOTORD

k CO.
Ariiona

Morenel

eea

Rkmkdy.
Mrs "Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup has
been used for over futy years by
millions of toothers for their children
while teething, with perfect success. Fin
Wines, Kentucky Whiskies,
1
soothes the child, softens the gums,
allays all pain, cures wind colic, and is
í'rcnch
Erandics and Imis
the nest remedy for uuirrnu'i.
nleasant to the taste. Sold by Drue- ported
Clears.
gists iu every part of the world,
ve cents a oome. iisvaiucis
Twcnty-A. D. lircwerand family from Morea- - Incalculable. Be sure and ak for Mrs.
51 rs. Brewer Wlnslow's Soothing Syrujflnd tssitcno
cl were In town Monday.
,i
vinoFlno, WhI.klea da Kentucky, Con
and the little boy went to Las Cruces, other kind.
where It Is hoped the climate will im
TranceayPuroa Importado.
prove the boy's health.
Mr. Brewer
OKTK
ALVARES,
went lo Solomonvfllc, where ho Is an
Important witness in the c;iso against
Jtorencl
Arltona
Augustine Cliacon, the Mexican who
was one of the gang who attempted to Blood means sound health. With puro,
rob and made the murderous assault tich, healthy blood, the stomach and di
on Paul Becker one night a few months gestive organs will be vigorous, and there
ago and who killed Pablo Suicido the will be no dynpepsia. KhcumatiBta and MOREHCI
SALOON
Neuralgia will be unknown. Hrrotulaaud
next morning. It is thought that Ball
tfneum will disappear, nun pure
Chacon is the man who üred the shot
which killed Salcido.
SARTOKIS A OARS ASCO, Props
Frank Stockton's new story, "Mrs.
Cliff's Yacht." which begins in the
Good whiski , brandiea, wises and Gag
April Cosmopolitan, promises to be
your
Eavaea Cijurt.
one of the most Interesting ever writ Your nerves will be strong, and
sleep sound, sweet and refreshing.
story-tellerby
fascinating
ten
that
Hood's Sarsaparilln makes pure blood.
Readers of the "Adventures of Cap- That la whv it cures so many diseases.
is why so many thousands take it
Bpaniih Opera each night by a trsnp of
tain Horn" will find in "Mrs. Cliff's That
cure disease, retain fjooa neaun, pre
Yacht" something that they" have to
sickneau and sulleriiig. Itumeuiher
veut
Trained Coyotea.
been waiting for.
Ah Old and
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Ilillous

Persons who are subject to attacks
'it
of bilious colic 111 be pleased t know
may
iiy
prompt
relief,
be had
tak'
that
lug Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Hemecly. It, acts milekly
and can always be depended upon, lu
maoy casus thu attack may be pre Is tlio Ono True Dlood IMirlflor. $1 per bottle.
vented hv taltlnir tins remedy as soon
,
... euro Liver Ills; easy2So,to
as the tlrst indication of the disease
Ul.e.casy tooiierato.
appears. 2.i and GO cent bottles for I iUUU U i
sale at the Eagle druj store.
ISultnrd'a Iturrhnund Byrop.
We guarantee this to be tlio best
cough syrup manufactured in the
whole wide world. This is saying a
great deal, but it is tru. For consumption, coughs, colds, sore throat,
bronchitas,
sore chest, pneumonia,
asthma, croup, whuopiug cough, and
all diseases of the throat, nuil lungs we
positively guarantee Ballard's
syrup to be without an equal on
the whole face of the globe. In sup- TWEXTV-OXMEALS TOR $8.00
port of thU statement we refer ti every Individual who lias ever used it,
and to every driuiu'Ist who has ever
sold it. Such evidence Is Indisputable.
?I. HEX
Free trial bottles at Eagle drug store.4
Wull linn,
A Son ml l.lvtir Miik.i
A re you bilious, constipated or troubled with jaundice, sick headache bad
taste in mouth, foul breath, coated
tongue, dyspepsia, Indigestion, hot dry
The repairing :Of vratche ,
skin, pain in back and between shoulclocks and Jewelry a specialty.
ders, chills and fever, etc. If you
All work done in a workmanhave any of these symptoms your liver
Is out of order, and your blood is belike manner and guaranteed or
ing poisoned because your liver does
money refunded.
Shop locatnot act promptly. Herblne will cure
's
ed In the Arizona copper
any disease of the liver stomach or
bowels. It has no equal as a liver
Ptore.
medicine. Price 75 cents. Free trial
II. LEMON, ;
bottle lit Eaüle drug store.
(Lato of London, England)
CLIFTOX
AKIZOXA
Cftimea fnllv lialf tlw alekness In the world. It
biliousness, torpid liver, indigestion,
iiriHluct-11
lad tiisto, coated tonjme, sick headache.

Sarsaparilla

'ii

JIM LEE

s

Watchmaker,

Jeweler.

com-paev-

Constipation
s

Curo consUluuion and jtll iU results.

25

cents.

Purgas inFrizes

ft

3 6. Iff, j, 75
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DUXAGAK & RUTLAND.
The best nieatoa the ratine is
dled by us.
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SALOON

Favorite of Mortncl, Ariioaa.

Stamp Whiaklot California Wlni
Warranted Pure Qrap Juice Forelfn
and DOM!tlo
A Quiet Keaort
Dolly and Weakly Papera Always
on kr.nl. If tke mall don't fall.
H. DAVIS, Proprietor,
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"
- 50
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3:05pm 65
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"
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H. Hidin-.3:55 pi" B4
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:00 p iu 68
i4:30
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..Cllflou. .LV
Trains lop on signal.
i.a"Ti ulns ru n daily except Sunday.
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Clirton to North Pldlaa-' " South Sldln' " Outhrle

RATKS.
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Coronado
" York
" B noldon

"
"
" " njncini
' Kumuilt
' " LoiduburgChildren between
ago half price.

tf

100

-

Ave

6

70

and twelve years of

p unda of bnrirare oarrlad fr

each full fare, ahd
far ticket.

.R

1.50
l.iio
3. 10
2.60
3.S0
4.86
6. HO

pounds with
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ach half

TOM TONG

WHBY HOUSE

DIÍ1IÍÍGR00N
Tahls auppliod with th

beat in tin

market.
Every lliinp neat und c!iaa.
IF T0U WART INFOiWATlOIT

i

..'i

.mp...'li

FOR INVENTIONS.

I

Rnanlwlth th Intereat of thoea having claimi ajainit th rrrtruitat B
Aat of INVENTORS, who often loa the benefit of valuable inventionsof the Incompetency or inattention of the Attorneys employed to obtain that)
petent. Too much care cannot be exeriitfi in employinf competent nd ret
able eoUcitor to procure patent, for the value of a patent dependa rroatly. if
not entirely, ntJon the care and skill of the attorney.
' JZ
With the Tiew of protecting inventora from worthies or careless attoneaym
and of seeing that inventions are well protected by valid patents, WS VlTJ
retained counsel expert ia patent practice, and therefore are prepared to
J
-

limit

Obtain Patenta in tho United States and all FoTol&t
Countries, Conduct JnttrTerncoa, Malto Bpci

Examination,

rromooxito liojeoteil Cauom, Xtmgimtmf
and Copyrifrhtm, RndsT Opinion a
to Scape and Validity of Patenta, Proamonto tm
Defend Infringement Bulta, Etc., Uto.
Trado-MarJ- za

If yon have an invention on hand send a sketch or photograph thereof, ao
gether with a brief description of the important features, and you will be) BQ
once advised as to the beat coursn to pnran
Models are seldom necessary. If
otners are infringing on your rights, or if you are charred with
fcj
others, submit the matter to usI tor a reliable OPINION before actUf cat tai
matter.

inrineet

THE PRESS CLAiriS COflPANY;
613 F STREET,
.P . O RnY

NORTHWEST,

WASHlNQTOM, OCU

..
a
muaiinrripnniimn
junn
raiuoLKLuttn, Managing Attorney
m

1

49Thta Cotnpaay la aianartd by a comblnatlca of the largeat and moat la Aeeatkl inenj
paper la the United Statei, for the expma parpo
of protatl( their naali hal
aealnat unaerupulona and Incompetent FaUat AgenU, and aeb paper priattsf this siUlij
tlMiacat vouch for th roaponalbllity and hlsh .tending of tho Presa
r ini aula)!
J
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illiMI STOP

DON'T

1
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Gccds and

IT'S INJURIOOS TO STOP SDDDEKLT
and don't be impusoü upon by buying aruv
fdy that requires you to do so, as It is unta-iiimore

than

a

ff

substitute. Io the suddea
you
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stoppage of tobacco
must have soma
stimulant, and In most ail cases, the effeot
of the stimulant, be it opium, morphine, er
AiMriMW a Ictur Of Pfntel onrit to
other opiates, leaves a far worse habit conTT1 K
CaVAfnai (OHPAWT.
tracted. Auk your druciflst about CACO
In tht lino of
JOHN MfOOEKÜUtiN,
mulle
Mannoin Alloran.
WAKUmulüK.y.C.
Lunu. it, is purely vegetable. You do not have to stop
JDxy
SOLDIERS,
using tobacco with BACO-CÜH- O.
WIDOWS,
CHILDREN,
PARENTS.
It will Dotifv von
. Amo. for SoKti
and Sailor diMblxl In Mi Vmtot
when to stop and your desire
Onty In Uto
T alnclhi wur,
Amirur
Tim, tlio Farmer and Minar wanta.
BurvWon ofnmur
llio ludlun war, of JtÍM lo J811J, and
for tobacco will cense. Yonr
hM widow, mmw ntlUd.
and nijoatiid clulina
system will bo as free from nicotine as the day before you took your tlrst chew
a oaclultv. 1 hoiuftiida
ntKiud to hiiíiuir rauta.
Üa
forarwlawa,
tot
advie. Hot
or smoke. A Ironclad written guarantee to absolutely euro the tobacco habit
tlvaf
CANNED
AND buul aooceaaCuL
CALIFORNIA
(L1 I
O
...1
Mil lu tn..,,
a h l...u ...
In
f TI
IU Ull R
III! I. II . 1 I ILC
U'JA III O IIUAT!) OU UAy
HUllin, Ul IIIIMIIT I LI U .wl
tTTh Company I managed by a eombtnation ef treatment
EVAPORATED FRUITS.
"or sale by all drnptflsts'or will be
and guaranteed cure,) ?2.r0.
the largeat and moat tndouiUal Mwaoapara la the
United State, for th
xpm purpow of protect sent by mail upon receipt of price. SEND SIX TWO CENT STAMPS FOIt
In tuair auherlkr agmlnat anaarapulon
and SAMPLE BOX. Booklets nml proofs free.
Tobacco and Flu t'lgnii.
lncoBpeteat Claim Agenta, and each paper printing
Eureka Chemical & M'f'i? Co., La Crosse, TVls.
tliU adrartbunnent vonrhea for th
aa4
Huy, (rain, tloana, Oniona ami other Farm high iUndlng ol the Pr Claim Company.

Genera KerciuiiBise
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DETROI

Ml MitliUl

Tlio only Meat Market in Lordsburg
is now run by

a.

The Best Table m'Town;
Good rooms and comfortable tc.s.

ef ImKatloa tmd
marie aod label.

an

bore-houn-

Hood's Pills

Morenol

THE kWl

1(1

II I

I'roducu a specialty.

E. E. BURLIN GAME'S
SSS1Í OFFICE' ND LABORATORY

(Ireut car cxerclscil In selecting these ar
All orders fur Foiaira and nther aup- illea tilled with pi'oiniHni'HS and at print
EiiHbUlieiJ in Colorado, ISfifl, Samplcubv mall or
ill rui'itlvs prompt und cui
consistent with Murkct Vuluel.
oxirc
uuLiuii.
Gold & Sil.er Bullion
Allrtu, 1731 1731 Latoso 3t, Bravtr. Cala.

ticle.

w

DllilCA, ARIZONA

"i"ytl.rYiiI

V

Oince of THE PIONEKK TUKSS COMPANY. C. W, Hohhiok. 8upt.
bt. 1'aul. Mina.. 8edt. T
Kuroka Clifmioiil and M'f'tr Co., I.a Croaae, la.
u tiilmeco Hrml fur nieny year, end during tho past two year have
Hear irH I hnvo
ulwarn ri (riilHily rvrry iliiy., My whulu ncrvoua ayatem hecain
flunked llfti'i n to
iillKOleil, until my plininliin tuld me I must irlve up Hie tiboof tuliauen for the- time tieliig, at
i
tillici- remedie, but
uml vurioiiH
Kee:y ( lire." ' Ne
liei
I
nlleil
ni
lent.
"- Kiu ned or your Iliieo-CurThree weeks ago today
without siHiii m. 11 ut II I nceldeiiiiilly
mm tmlny 1 eonxliler uiyKelf completely cured; I am th
I eoiiinieiu i il imlnur vnur prepiu-uiion- .
jieilcet health, ami tlio hoiTllilo ciiivliiK for Uilifteeo, whleh vvury Inveterate moker fulry
aiuipjy winitiorrui. aiul
uniireelnteM. Iihb itiietiioieiy leu me. i i- ;Vnura very truly;
CW. Uounroa.
can fully recommend it.

WESTERN LIBERAL.
LORDSBURO, APRIL

10, 1390.

It will be remembered that some
time ago Israel King bad some trouble
with the Mexican authorities. It ap
pears that King's men weio driving
some of his rattle from Mexico Into
this country when some calves belonging to a Mexican got mixed up
with his cattle. As soon as Mr. King
discovered this he went to the man
who owned the calves, bought and
paid for them and took a bill of sale.
Notwithstanding
this the cowboys
were arrested for stealing tbe calves
and Mr. King was held as a witness.
All hands gave ball for their appear
ance In Juarez on tbe first of April.
When they turned up in Juarez on the
first they found It was the middle of
boly week and all tbe judges, lawyers,
court officers and everybody but the
jailor was too busy attending to bis
religious duties to bother about court
duties. The Mexican Jailor, however.
Is always On duty, and so he gathered
In Mr. King and the cowboys.
The
judge was down to tbe city of Chihua
hua and there was no one lo town
who had the authority to extend the
bail bond or approve a new one, and
so tbey had to remain in Jail until the
Judge bad time to get around and at
tend to duties, whicti at last accounts
he had not been able to do.
Sunday morning John Selman, the
Taso constable who killed John
Wesly Hardin a few months ago, met
George Scarborough, a deputy United
States marshal and íhreátened to kill
him. Scarborough is something of a
killer himself and before Selman
could find his gun ho commenced
shooting. Selman was hit four times,
one of the balls Indeed against the
spinal cord and produced paralysis of
the lower limbs. The doctors decided It was n'icessary to remove the bullet to save his life. During the operation the old man died. John Sel
man has had a stormy career and It is
said has killed twenty men, but he
clalmtd tbat all of his killings were
or in the line of
done in
duty as an officer of tho law. His
most recent killings were Bass Out
law and John Wesiey Hardin. George
Scarborough has something of a repu
tation as a killer.- He is the man who
put up the job on Martin M'Rose and
Inveigled him across tbe river from
Juarez and then helped kill b'.m when
he resisted arrest. He Is at liberty
under a $2,000 bail bond. If he should
die of pneumonia El Paso would be
left without a profesional killer.

:J

was fa

the city

thli week.

Millard Coejln left Monday for a
two week's visit U bis old home at
Merkel, Texas.
Mrs. Wells has been qult sick and
tier mother has bee hsre from Tucsoo
caring for her.
P. B. Smith came lo from Gold mil
Monday and went out to the Velcauo
nine at Stela's Pass.
J. II. Hampson will ship 4,000 steers
this spring. They will be drlra to
Bo'tne station on the Santa Fe road.
More delightful spring weather than
'that which wo have been enjoying the
past week would be bard to Imagine.
D. B. Adams of Selomenville was lu
tbe city Monday, en route to his old
home on the Gila, at Duncan, for a
short visit.
Jas. T. Tonpr, the Duncan merchant,
accompanied by his wife, was la tbc
city Saturday, returning from a trip
Paso.
t
Engineer Bruce, who has had charge
of the flyer all winter, was la the city
the first of tbe week oa the regular
passenger run.
e
Miss Clara C. C. McDermott of
aud Win. F. Stewart, of Los Angeles were married In Los Angele last
Monday morning.
Dr. Crocker received word Monday
irons a former patient at Gila Bend
that his presence was needed, and be
left that afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Win. Shine will move
from LordsUurg to San Francisco. Mr.
Shine lift yesterday and Mrs. Shine
expects to ge In a few days.
The latest quotations are: Silver,
d.,
mclter price, 68; London, 31
copper, 10.75; lead, smelter price, 2.Ü0;
New York open market 3.05 lo 3.10.
Harrison and Mrs.
Dlminick were married iu iiew York
Monday afternoon and are now
their honeyu'oon at their Indianapolis home.
OeofDow Dúnágan's children, a
(irl about a year old, at Duncan, has
been suffering from a'scvere attack of
pneumonia, but, we are glad to learn,
isfeew much better.
At the municipal elections Tuesday
Santa Fe weut democratic, Albuquerque and Las Vegas republican, and at
.Silver City Jack Fleming was elected
without opposition.
The Rev. Édtvard S. Cross of Silver
City expects to preach in Lordsburg
on tbe evenings of Monday and Tuesday, April 13th and Uib. All are cordially invited to attcud these, ser1
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The
man is the fulkr
chest in, the
sounder his heart
and brain and lungs
are the further he
111
sail on tbe
ocean, the higher
he will sail in his
balloon, and the deeper he will dive into
the intricacies of his business or 'profession. A man's glory is his strength. The
world has small ise foT weaklings, and, ft
must be said sickly people have little ne
for the world.
Hut, sickness is generally
an unnecessary evil. It is almost a crime
against nature to be ill. If you arc ill and
feel repentant; anxious to undo the mischief, take Pr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery.
Don't be despondent because
your grandfather died of consumption or
oronc'iitis, or some other equally frightful
throat or lung; trouble. There is no need
of hereditary conoumption. Purify your
blood with Golden Medical Discovery,"
then take more of it to thoroughly
strengthen and build up your whole body
through the purity and strength of your
3rifrbt.

Ja

v w bis

A man who has practiced mediclue
for 40 years, ought to know salt from
sugar, read what he says:
Toledo, O., Jan. 10, 1837.
Messrs. F. J. Cheney A Co. Gentlemen: 1 have been in the general
practice of medicine for most 40 years,
and would say thatjin all my practice
and experience have never seen a
preparation that I could prescribe
with as much confidence of success as
I can Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by you. Have prescribed It
a great riiany times and its effect is
wonderful, and would say In conclusion that I have yet to find a case of
Catarrh that it wonld not cure, if they
would take It according to directions.
Tours Truly,
L. L. GomsL'CH, M. D.
Office, 225 Summit St.
We will give tlOO for any case of
Catarrh that can not be cured with
Hall's Catarrh Cure.
Taken inter-

blood.

There rs nothina- - miraculous about the.

" Discovery. " It is a comnound of eurn.
tives skillfully blended. It will cure 08 pvr
cent of all cases of consumption if it is

nally.
F. J. CeiNsr h Co., Props., Toledo,
O. Sold by Drueeisls, 75.
If

wx,ot to bay a 1 jtcb, click er
or if yen
veir watch
(..nil to
in fii't data h
Oso. W. HiriKox A nixsoH,
Broaton Clock, El Fin Texts.

jm

nt

W.r L.

66.

fer. When tliey arrived at tho South
ern racinc depot they started to
climb out. Just then the horse started up and both of them were pitched
out onto tho ground. Both were
badly fcm'scd and scratched up. They
were patched up and managed to hob
ble around until the east bound train
arrived, when they boarded it with
the intention of stopping at Dealing,
if they felt able, and if not of continuing to El Faso and going inlo the
hospital.
Col. David Cabot, better known as
"old Dave," who has attended to the
wood sawing and odd Jobs around the
town for many years, has quit work.
He says that he has worked for the
people of Lordsburg so long that
the town owes him $80,000, and that
is enough for him to live on the rest
of bis life. He is digging a tunnel
which leads from bis house to a point
some distance away through which be
can escape if attacked by robbers af
ter he collects the $80,000.
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home in Kansas.
A tramp giving bis name as James
Brady stole some sixteen dollars belonging to Gus Appleton from a caboose.
Constable Hardin eapturcd
Brady at Gage. He gave up the cash,
plead guilty and U now boarding with
Sheriff Shannon.
Ah Bun aüd Ah Dim, two celestlfl's
wbe work at the round houst got Ilio
an animated discuscioti Saturday. Ah
Dun, in his wild excitement, attempt
td to chop off Ah Iiuu's arm with a
hatchet. For this little ludiscretlo
Judge McGrath taxed him fifty dollars and costs.
J. R. Ownby and Wra. Shine haie
retired from the service of tun South
era racinc roaa ana tbeir places in
the yard are now filled by R. W. Martin and J. R. Baldwin. Mr. Martin recently came west from Kentucky and
is so enamored with our climate that
he Intends to move his family bcrc
and settle.
Dr. W. N. Vilas and Mrs. Lenora C.
Mathews were married In El Paso last
Saturday night. Dr. Vilas is one uf
tbe best known surgeons in tbe southwest and Mrs. Matbews was the widow of the late Harry Mathews, ,i well
known Southern Pacific engineer, who
died five or six years ago. The
with their many other friends,
Wish the newly married couple unlimited joy.
A burglar touk In the town Wednesday nlgt, and confined his patronage
to Dunagan Bros's store and the Eagle drug store. He made his visit, in
both cases between nine and half past
ten o'clock, after the stores were
closed and before the men who sleep
at tbe stores had come in. In each
case ha confined bis operations to
the money drawer. At Dnnagan's
7J found thirty cents In change in
the drawer and at the Eagle drug
tore be secured 112 25 from ths cash
register. A reward of (25 will be paid
for his sfrest aud conviction.

n

FKOBÍ

clerk, and
Grunt and territory of Now Mexico, In book
3, at pairos 771, 771 aad 773, which
ald
Choir Tlnri, Liquoi s andiHarana Cignri
city Tuesday ant made a desert land
wun filed for record In said office
on tha flrsl day nf jicccmlmr, A. D. 1I0, did Ope
entry on eighty acres on the Gila. A
rat a and other nutciral itlectioni ran
Co," (a
convey to "Llndnur, Wormier
ditch Is now being put on too land.
dared each nljnt for the entertain
composed of Slfrmund Llndnuor,
'
tnaut of patron.
Mr. Good sou Intends to give this land
(iuituv Wormier and Isaac Wormser) atnonirit
lo tho Gila church.
There will be
following
real
property,
describid
the
other
astuto: one dwalllny boimo of three rooms
built on it a church and a parsonage,
known as the "West-e- i
saloon
one
adobe
and
and there will be planted fruits, flowDaily and weekly newtpaperg and ether perl
u," all beintr sltuatsd In the town of Caredlcal on flie.
all for the benefit of
ers
and
alfalfa,
lisle, county aud torritory aforesaid, which
vices.
the clergyman who may minister to
was rondo to leeure the
said unrttrnire-deeThe Hon. J. A. Ancheta and Miss this circuit. The place is a delightful
Tbe Southern Pacific found that It payment ef tho proml.isory noto In raid
full pKftlgu1r.rical.4ii
Antonio Treviua will he united in mar- ful one, and when the buildings are could not get along wlthoufr P. B. morljraice deed described. Snid promlnory
note Ik dated Auirust 27th, 1W0, and is for tho
riage at the Calboik'. church In this finished aud the place under full cul- Zeigler's
valuable services and so In- sura of uiirht hundred and eleven dollars and
city, by Father Morin, next Monday tivation this will be one of the most
at the -- ate
duced him to take back his locomo forty-- ; Ix cents, and drawl t
morning, the 13th lust. Southwest desirable circuits in the territory.
bargain counter prices and con- of ten per cant per annum from Octruer Bist,
at
tive
A
Sentinel. Here Is luck to Joe and his Heretofore it has been considered the tinue working on the run between 19-J- until paid. Paid note became due AugA TUZO
ust 27th, A. D. 1S81.
brid.
least desirable, and the youngest min- Tucson and Lordslmrg.
And whereas the said promissory note and
Miss Munson and Miss Munz, who ister la the conference has been sent
and transinertiriic has been fold,
Win.
Mrs.
bave been visiting with
Frank Shenardson, an encineer on ferred to one P. H. McDcrrr.ott by G, Wormhere to practice on the Gila monsters.
Ky.,
who resides ier 4 Co., 8ueec.!flor in lutereat to tho said
Shine, left on Monday, Miss Muuson Now the older preachers will ask to tch Southern Pacllio
. s. y
h -- ft sit;
ik
Los Angeles Cal., was troubled "I.iudiiiisr, Wor mser A Jo." (a
fer her home in Silver City, and Miss be allowed to cerne here as a reward at
with rheumatism for a long timo. He coniHiad of thusnid 'Jimtav Wormier In kls
Munz for Denver, where she will make for the hard work they havo done lo was treated by several physicians, al- individual cnpault) and us administrator of
so visited the HotSprlug, but received the estate of tho Bald Uaao Wormier now
short visit aud then go to her old other fields.

Tbe Rev. E. F.

Bubeerlbe for

0

dCstaFaLrvrrcwAKM.
J. LMAMAIM

Main SL, Buffalo, N. Y.

On the day of the b'e wind Messrs.
Gefii-pMiller and S.tii T. Constable
rode down from the. Arizona & New
Mexico depot In the Harrison trans
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honestly used.
Would you know yourself? Send at
stamps to cover cost of mailing
only, and get Dr. Tierce's Common Sense'
Medical Adviser.
In the readme of this
book of 1008 pages is a medical education.
It is a complete family doctor book, written
in plain language that everybody can understand, and profusely illustrated. Ad- arcss, worlds uispf.nsary Medical

It Is A Fact

WESTEEN LÜ3IBAE

On the North to tho

no permanent

relief until he used
Pain Balm. He says it And whereas dofnult has bean made In the
Tbe regents of the Agricultural Col- Chamberlain's
is the best medicine in the world for payment of said promissory note, and wherelege have elected a number of new rheumatism. For sale at Eaglo drug as the said awelKneo has roiiestid the underIs
W.
George
whom
of
oae
professors
store.
signed to foreclose said morlRliri'.under tbe
eower of sale in said mortRare provided, for
Miles, who has been selected as proBallard's Snow Lluliuent.
the imo and benefit of laid aflHitfuee.
fessor of astronomy and instructor In
Mrs. Hamilton. Carabridse. IIl..savs:
Now. therefore notlco is now piven that the
tho commercial department. It is re I had the rheumatism so bad I comd uudursiirned, iu pursuance of the authority In
Balmy
my
bead.
hand to
ported that Mr; Miles will only at not raise
morteiiee deed contained, will on the
snow liniment has entirely cured
tend to the commercial department lard's
lHh DAT Of APKIL, A. D. 1800,
me. I take pleasure in Informing my
until Chas. U. Dane, who can give neighbors and friends what it has
three o'clock in the afternoon of said day.
Miles cards and spade's on Intricate úow. for me.
Clin.' Handlcv, clerk at
at the front floor of tho court house in the
111.,
&
adLay
Lyman,
ICewanoe,
for
hi
finishes
transactions,
commercial
town of Silver City In xaid county, proceed to
vises us that snow liniment cured him
II ths aforeialil described property, to the
present engagement at Santa Fe of
rheumatism. Why not try it? It hikrhet bidder for c.sh In hand to bo paid by
when the department will be put In wilt surely do you good. It cures all
the ptircUuser on tl ' day of ale, for the
Mr. Dane's charge and Mr. Miles will inflammation, wounds, sores, sprains,
of latinfylnysald promissory noto, toCth
be transferred to the political economy cuts, etc. tree trial bottle at the or with tho interest thoreon, and tho cost
4
drug
Laglc
stvre.
and expenses ef said nile. Haid sale to be
department, where he will deliver his
made for the salo me and benefit of said as- famous lecture entitled ' Tbe Turlty
siyueo.
of the Ballot Box; or How to Get
O, WOltUrlKIl A Co.
Bah. k A5CBJÜTA, Attorneys for Assignee.
There When Defeated," aeconipan
icd by personal experiences and rem
1 L
MOTM'IC.

til

Mexican

J

In1
Ttile
Ordinary y
Juroaaior U

InUcenccs.

Several soldiers of C troop of the 7th
cavalry were in Morenci last week.
The y are camped on the Est'le and are
scouring the bills between there and
the Bonita on the lookout for Indian
siuns. Solomonvllle Bulletin. Atthe
time these soldiers were so faithfully
the Indians they
working on the
were hunting were nlnty miles south
of tbem, at Cave Creek, busily en
eaccd In the delightful pastime of
murdering Alfred Hand and pound
in g bis head with rocks. The soldiers
are doing well, however. This it the
(list time iu years that the soldiers
have been within nlnty miles of where
an Indian was killing an Arizona set
tier.
Mrs. S. A. Danforlb left on Satur
day for bplllerville, Arkansas, to visit
her three brothers who are living in
tbat town. It is many years since
Mrs. Danfurth has seen her brothers
the most of which timo she has been
The
in Arizona and New Mexico.
L111KKAL hopes she will have a plensant visit. The guests at tho Arlington will miss her hut her place Is very
ably filled by Mrs. II. Menges.
Ea-;l-

The Nfatcst,
The Prettiest,
The Most Complete
Saloon

In Lordsburi.

Mixed Drinks a Specialty,
Only the Best Wines and Llqnors.
CALL AND

(EE

Mat.

Price Simpson.
JjlOHFKITlütK NOTICK.
To the heirs t,eo. O. Marshall, ileceased:
Ynu are hereby notltletf that wo havo expended one hundred dollars iu lubor ui,d improvements upon the Carrie M. mine, situated In thy Steeple Itoek ininliiir district,
county of tí rant, and territory of Now Mexi.
oo. ns appera by certificate of labor filed on
of January, HUH, In the ollleo. of
the 25th day oioi-iand
tho probate
recorder of
county
and recorded In hook It of
suld Grant
deeds at pfe SftS. In order to hold said mine
and preip ..es under the provisions of acrtlon
revlsi rt statutes of tho fulled Slates ef
S4
America, that beinir tho amount roquirc l to
r
hold said mine and premises for tho your
II. IM5, and if within nlnty
dava from Hie publication of this notice, you
fail or refuse Uieoiitrihute your proportion of
your iiilaivMt
such oxpendlsuru as
t.nu
will
lu said mine and preuiis'-proerty of the subscribers under said secJamkm 8. KlKI.IIKK,
tion M.
H. I. IIAKNKS.
II. J. bKAKtam,
.: I
First publication March 1.1, Ktl.
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SKEPTIC BROWN.

VTbat of

it?" Randall

23?
asked.

"Great Eastern at 20."
"So I observe. Insiders hive boosted
the stuff, that's alL"
Brown wag the (worn foe of aopertl-titio"Now read an item on the first page
lie derided all the good old
eawe and be jerirnd at omens. It whs third columu, about half way down."
hi oue hobby, tlita warfare with the
"All right," said the other. "Hollol"
believer in sigu and portents. There he added a moruont later, "that's odd,
was no mercy in hiru for the ondúleme,
isn't it?"
"Odd! It's terriblo. Poor Brown!"
lie laughed at broken mirrors. Nothing
"It's odd, very odd," Randall refleaeod htm hotter than to see the new
The ever ported. "So the Yankeolnnd was in colmoon over his left shoulder.
recurring terror of 18 at a table be had lision, eh? Nothing said about auybody
reduced to a mathematical problem to boing injured. "
"They've suppressed that part,"
be solved through the law of chances
s.
groaned Ferguson. "Poor old Brown!
and the itaticti of life inanranca
Three. niorninK
in the week ho Can't we do somethiug? Let's go to his
put on his right shoe fir Ft On the. other rooms. They m ay have had word there. "
"Very well," said Randall, rising
four the loft proceded the right. Last,
bnt not least, he had taken lodging in and putting on his hut. "I'm with you.
rather poor neighborhood becauso it Bnt if I were you I wonldn't give op
hope by any niaunor nf means."
abounded iu white cats, and the likeliAs the pair approached tho houire in
hood of one of the unlnoky animals
crowing his path was thereby greatly which Brown had lodgings that gentleman opened the doer and enme down
Increased.
the steps. Forgasou gave a cry of relief
These things did not add to his popularity. Most men hunned him. So did at sight of him. Raudnll luUghod
some women, though their aversion to softly.
"Yon didn't take the boat
thon?" he asked.
him interested no one but themselves,
"No, I was er dotaluoil," Brown
for Brown would havo boen a misogynist had he been able to cherish two great stammered. "I'm goiug to
Sometimes,
street now to catch a train."
hatreds simultaneously.
"Have you seen the papers?" Ferguthough, he longed for more friends of
his own sex. He had but two or throe, son put in. "Great Eastern run up, and
and he could not proach to tbein always. the Ynnknoland run down. Notice it?"
"I've road tho items," Brown conThere was a point at which they re"Cuxioiia coincidence, so to
belled, and when that point wus reached fessed.
spouk, wasu't it? I I don't know just
Brown felt alone iu tho world.
60 at last, through growing nroad of what to make of it."
"You've been saved iu Bplte of ycrar-solisolation, ho caino to spare thwo two or
You ought to be mighty thankthreo, which proves that tho man of
ful," said Ferguson, a little warmly.
one idea may learn in the school of bit"Oh, I'll be boned with yon," reter experience. Even when, out of the
goodness of thoir hearts, they now and sponded Brown with au effort.
"I
thon cleared the lists for him to break a wasu't actually detained that is, I
lanoe in his favorite cause he declined might have caught tho boat. But it bod
the ohallenge sometimes. And then occurred to luo I bad four days to
think things over, you know that perthe others began to fear for his health.
"Your troibla, Brown, is that yon haps by staying in town and waiting to
see if the Yankeeland met with nn accilack an actual test," observed Ferguson,
on one of Wioso oornsions of combat de- dent I'd have Just as good a chance to
clined.
"You're theoretical. You've prove the falsity of tho omen. "
"Do you call it proved false?"
never faced a ghost nor heurd n super"Unit Hardly, hardly," said Brown.
natural voice. Now, if you ouJy could
Lave something uncanny hnppeu. "
"An unfortunate incideut, very unforFerguson paused, partly becanse he tunate, I munt say. It has almost unsetthought hehadhunl enough in tho wuy of tled my convictions. " And he glanced
encouragement, but more because his ci- about liiin nervously.
gar domanded attention. Knndull nod"You'll betaking a car at tho corded approval of tho curtailed sentiment. ner," cntd RnudalL
"We'll toddle
The throe had boen dining together and along with yon. "
Tbe three had advanced hardly 50
were lingering over the coiToc.
"No, I've escaped bo far," Brown feet when Brown dashod from botwoeu
answered slowly.
"At least well, bis companions and ran to tho gutter.
"Look out!" he cried. "Don't yon
nothing has recurred to shako my common sense. Truth is, though, I may be see those painters at work overhead?
able to tell you samuthing convincing They're on a ladder. Don't walk under
in a few days. Last night I had what it It's unlucky."
No sooner had this peril been avoided
Home fools would call a warning. "
than he dropped to his knees and fell to
"What?" cried Randall
"You had?'' asked Ferguson incredu- picking at u crook in the sidewalk.
lously.
"Horribly unlucky to puss that," he
"I had a dreftm," Brown continuod. explained, lifting a pin from the
"I don't know where the eceno was laid crevice.
or whether there was any. But I held a
"So I'vo been told," said Randall,
bit of uowppnper with edges jagged, as with 0 chuckle. Ferguson lacked words
if tt bad been torn from tho sheet. On appropriate to the occasion.
They halted at the corner, but Brown
one side was what suemed to bo an ac
count of a curious accident to a sound pretended not to seo tho first car which
steamer which was run into by a passed. Tho others saw it very plainly.
schooner whose jib boom pierced the It was No. 18. They put thoir friend
wuH of a stateroom and iinpnlod the aboard the next, which proved to havo r
occupant. Tho name of thostoumer was number abovo suspicion.
missing."
"This affair beats me," said Fergu"And the passenger's namo?" que son soberly. "What ails Brown
ried Randall.
"Nothing much," replied Randall,
"It was not to bo found in the part
"only bo's gono from ouo extreme to
of the article before me. '
"Sure it was a sound steamer?" Fer the other. Ho didn't boliove anything.
guson asked.
Now be boliovcs everything.
That's
"Yes. Something in tho context all."
made that clear. There was no bint of
"I don't blame him after such an
the date. I turned the paper over, bnt escape."
"Yoa think the spirits varaod hhu?"
found on tho other sido nothing but
"Whooli-o?part of a table of stock quotations.
"One Brown."
Great Eastern common had clued at Ü0
"Ho warned hinidelf? Impossible!"
that's ull I remember to have noticed. "
"Not nt all. His own memory did
"I'd liko to see the stuff there oven
inadroam," said Forguson feelingly, tho bnsiueí. "
"Memory of something to happen in
lie ventured into Wall street occasiontho futuro ! That 's uonsouso. ' '
ally.
"No more uonseuso than his newborn
"No donbt you would," said Ran-dul"But, Brown, Where's the w tim- fears."
ing? Axe you goiug down east?"
"I give up tho conundrum. What's
"Yes. I'm due iu Boutou next Satur- the answer?"
day morning. And I always go by boat."
"I can't tell yon in n word. Yon recollect the Ixxik ho lent me the other
"This time too?"
"Certainly," responded Brown with night, don't you? Well, ho'd been reading it the evening before at lea t so he
dignity. "This time of all times. "
"Well, I'd stay
I were you," told mo and that wus the evening preRanatJ,
"As a boy I had ceding the vision. When I got home, I
.
my fill of trying
if things were took otf tho old newspaper iu which the
book had rv.'n wrapped and fell to
loaded. "
The skeptia smiled a superior smile
saiúiiiiiug snipping about, you under"I have already arranged for tho stand. Pretty soon I found a- - picco of
trip," he announced. "This morning I paper stuck betweou two pages, evidentreserved a stateroom ou the Yaukuo-lan- d ly to murk tho placo whoro Brown had
she's next Friday's boat.
In fitoppyd. Not being much interested in
short, I propote to prove bo conclusively the book, I begun to look over thi slip
and what do you supjiose it was? The
the"
"Precisely," said Ferguson, ribiug very fragmeut Brown had seen in his
from the table in soino hucto, "we real- dreamP
"Kh?"
ize what you expoot to prove, old ruau.
"Yes, sir. Tho very same Then I
I know you think it too gaud a chanco
to bo wasted ; but, just as a friend of thought of the paper which had boen
yours, I'd get out an injunotion to keep around tho book, picked it up from the
yon. from goiug
I would iudeod if it floor"
"Go ou, man. Go on I" criud Ferguwere not for that quotation of Great
Eastern at 80. In view of such a freak son.
"Aud found that tho small piece just
of midnight phantasy I gnens I won't
have you dragged into court. But you fitted a holo in it. That nuwspaper was
ought to be liuixl for dream ing such a nearly nix months old, as it had tobo
thing and uuduly exciting the imagina- to contain a quotation of Great Kustorn
tion of tbehunest poor, who've put, good at 20. It was clear enough what had
happened. Brown, when he toro off tho
money into that block. "
Brown's frieuds bade him good night slip to stick in the book, rend both sidos
of it without really knowing what he
at tho door of the restaurant.
"Well, what uo you th'.uk?" baid For was doing. Then ho must havo dreamed
gnson to Randall, as they walked up about it, mid yoa know as well aa I do
town together.
what resulted. "
"Oh, if anybody ol had had snch a
"Bnt the accidunt to tho steamer it
dream I'd be worried," said Kuudnil tu was a sound steamer"
Ferguson. "But Brown won't bo even
"PuRel sound. Tho item was reprinted
frightened oi ore's tbe pity. By the from a wet tern paper mid was duly
way, be bos loaned 1110 one of his scient- credited. There has becu a curious coinific- antighost books. I'm going to read cidence, that's a fact, but the warning
it as a peraoual favor to him that is, theory is rather spoiled. "
The pair strode ou in si lenco for a
if I oan. It's heavy enough, though, to
make xue doubt my ability to finish it." time. Ac last Ferguson tnrueu toward
And he took o tighter grip oo the neatly his com pan i ou with a question :
'
wrapped volume he bad tucked under
"When are you goiug to tell Brown?"
oue arm.
"Not for some time," said Kaudull
To Randall, at work in his office the decisively. "Nature has a way of averfollowing Saturday afternoon, appeared
aging up things. Brown hus u lot of
Ferguson, who thrust a newspaper into believing to do to make up fur his unhi band and dropped into a chair beside belief. Yoa wouldn't have me interfering prematurely with the benevolent
bis desk.
"Look at tbe stork table I" g;u ped the procenfe of nature, would you?" New
Yjtk Tipia.
ralUr.
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A GREAT OPENING AT CLIFTON, AIt
IZONA, TO CAPITALISTS "WHO
EAST AND VJEST.
WANT TO INVEST IN
LEANS, KANSAS
Short Line to NW
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THE BEST

SPRING MEDICINE
is

regulator.

Simmons Liver

Don't

COPPER PROPERTIES.

CITT. CHICAGO, ST. I.OUI',NHW YORK
and WASHINGTON. FHVortta Una to
thenorth.enat and southeast. TULI
BUFFET 8LEKPIKQ
MAN
CAIta ami aolld traína
from El Faao to
lial'.ai. Fort Worth. Hew Orloani, Maniphll
and Bt. Louia.

Copper claims in groups of three to eight
mines.

forget to take it. Now is the time you
need it most to wake up your Liver. A
sluesiish Liver brines on Malaria, Fever
and Ague, Rheumatism, and many other
ills whkh shatter the constitution and
jrast time ant) Sure Conncctioi.
Don't forget the word
wreck health.
REGULATOR.
It IS SIMMONS LIVER
REGULATOR you want The word REGSea that your tieknta road via Teiaa ft
ULATOR distinguishes it from all other
Railway. For mapa, time tablet, Uckat
remeJies. And, besides this, SIMMONS ratatandall required Information call on or
LIVER REGULATOR is a Regulator of the address anr of tbe tlekot.aranta.
Liver. keeDS It orooerlv at work, that vour
B. T. DARBVSH1KB, General Afant, 11
system may be kept In good condition.
taKe simmuws Paao, Texai,
int;
dluuu
LIVER REGULATOR.
It Is the best blood
6 AÜTON MK8L1HU. General Paaaeafer
purifier and corrector. Try it and note and Ticket Agent, Dallai.
Look for the RED Z
the difference.
on every package. You wont find It on
any other medicine, and there Is aa other
Liver- - remedy like Simmons liver
REGULATOR the Kingof Llvsr Remedies.
Be sure you get It
J. II. Zcilin & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.
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c!lijua. corparatlaaa, or
oppraaalatta of an? klu.l. Hull ba ladapaadaot
In ararlklr.g nmlral In nvlklnf.

GX0ÜP K.'S. Seven gold aad silver beariaf anarti raiaes: theroaahlv areaaaalaJ
aad epeaedap; plenty of weod and adjacent to the San Francisco river, which reas
the year reaad aferdiag ample water pewer to ma any Bomber of etaaapt, ceaeeatra-toraaielUra.'ete.; nadar tatellirent aad practical
this (reap ef
mines will yield eaerateasly; sitaated ia the Greenlee xeld uenntaia
aaia'if eiaihret
mining-saperviiio- a

Grahameaaty.

GE0UPlf.4. renreepper
Grecalee

f eld

claims: taracéate ore; free smeltiar: sitaated (a Vac

meiataia miaiae; district.

Ter farther iBfermatiea, terms, etc., call aa or addreai
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Short orders tilled.
ICterythloj bran new.
Proprietor from El Paso.
Open from & a. ra. till midnight.
Everything derm and neat.
TMK ClirtOHfrjI.a; nnka win. tr,. (raaaael
nawanapara In tha (lultail statu.
TUX CUKOM1CI.E baa no ml on th. fact St
Ccul. It liada all In ability, anltrprlia and naa.
CtlltO.NICLK S Ttl.jrapUlc Hopurtl art
th lataat and m-Nawa U
rallabla. Ita
rallaat and aplelaab aud Ita Editorial rram lb
al.lait pana In the country.
TUECHRONICI.IC lia.alwara
and alwaya
will ba, iht frtand and caacnplaa 01 iha ptopl aa

,
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LOS ANGELES COOK.
Good rucáis 25 and SO ceots.
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iavaakaaaa.

GKOUP 5e. J. lifhl claims eentirueas to each other:.aeBnai- .1.
ides aad earheaates; will averaee II to 15 per cent; 60 tens of hljh
trade ere e
dyapa; sitaated in the Capper meaataia niaiac diatriet, Grahaaa eeaaty.
reaseaahle.

Best meals in the city
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,
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STOCK BRANDS. Paper Hanging and Decorating aSpecinity
Tub LidkríL atonda to malta A ipcialty of the stock intcraata of thil portion

MONUMENTAUWORK,

Either ia Weed er Marble. Orders for Headstot,fs"will receive prompt atttatiea
Datit;ni faraished ea applicatiea with ErHaphs, Emblsms af Itcrst trdert,
try.
Coats ef Irme asatly exeeated.
Cerreipeadeaee soliuited.
It will be in the hands of Red read by
most of the itockmen and cowbbyi in tail

of

Nw

nrronndingeo!

Uejico and the

J. I. Beebee, Clifton, Aiizona'"

portion of the territory.
As stock is liable to stray it is
for owners to

mm

1 mm
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.r.

W

avrasr-.tt--

Libkbal

"

Each additional
owner
Tka f.'ltrnalrlo

tuaici

advertise

atotk

$12

brand en cat, sane

Each additional brand in priat(straiftht
letters and Erara)

Itnlldlnj.

the: daily
At tiail.

will

brands at the following rates:
One brand on cat one year

Jl

3

Each additional brkod, character, har
or connected letter reqmrine; aa
block
3

Pb4.i.

Each bread giving location ef bread
on animal, or ear marks or both....

ODly$6.70.akr.

&

matter in addiliea te
name of company, address, range aad
All descriptive

The Weekly Chronicle

brands charged extra.

1

Tho

Grtjtist Wjf.ly h lie Comlrj,

$1.50

TARIFF

Tes

i

(laelndlnc poalaca) to anr pan H tha UnMad
Blataa. Canada aud auttco.
THE WEEKLY CHROXiri.K. Ut brlfhtaal
bad aoat eoanplat Waakly Kawipapar la tba
ararld. pruila racnlarlr 84 oolumaa. or twalra
aaaa.o Wawa Uttratura aad Oaaaral I.iforma-Uonialao- a
mafalficaat Afrlcallural Papartmaal

SAMPLE

COPIES

SENT

FREE.

DO YOU WANT THE

chronicle:

.

(Sinn;,
tbe

Map of the World
Off THK OTHKB SI DIE.
fa and Oat the Map and

Bond

Weekly t hronlclo for One Year,
poetajce prepaid on Map and Paper.
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"
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CHICAGO RECORD.

all political news fret from the taint of party
bias. In a word it's a complete, condensed
clean, honest family newspaper, and it has the
largest morning circulation in Chicago or ih$
vest 12$, 000 to U 0,000 a day.
Prof. J. T. Hatfield of the Northwestern
University says: "THE CI1ICAOO RECORD

comes as near being the Ideal daily Jour
as we are for some time likely to fincf
on these mortal shores."
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eheap and so good you can't aford in this dag
of progress to be without it. There are ihtr
papers possibly as good, but none better, and
none just like it. It prints all the real news ef
the world the news you care for every dcy,
and prints it in the shortest possible space. Toa
oan read THE CHICAGO RECORD and do a day's
work too. It is an independent papsr and gives
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In order to baie brands widely known
they must be well advertised.
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